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Section A
For Publication

THE OFFICE OF POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER
FOR DERBYSHIRE
DECISION RECORD
Request for PCC Decision

Received in OPCC
Date: MARCH 2019

OPCC Ref: 19/ 2019

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER COMMUNITY ACTION SMALL GRANT
AWARDS - ROUND 8
Executive Summary:
In 2016-17, Hardyal Dhindsa, the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire,
committed to share £275,000 among community safety organisations to help him to
deliver his Police and Crime Plan priorities.
The eighth round closed on 1st March 2019. In total, 3 applications valued at £6,000
were submitted.
The projects awarded a grant will receive funding for up to a 12 month period.
The Commissioner has determined to award 3 small grants to the organisations
detailed in Table 1 of the report, which meet his police and crime plan objectives
and offer value for money.
Decision
The award of three small grants in the eighth round of the Commissioner’s
Community Action Small Grant scheme was approved as per the values listed in
Table 1 of the report totalling £6000.

Declaration
I confirm that I have considered whether or not I have any personal or prejudicial
interest in this matter and take the proposed decision in compliance with the Code of
Conduct for the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire. Any such interests
are recorded below.

None
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The above request has my approval.

Signature
Hardyal Dhindsa

Date April 2019

PUBLICATION SCHEME CONSIDERATIONS
Is the related Section B report to be published

Yes

The report contains commercially sensitive information.

Is the publication of this approval to be deferred

No

If Yes, provide reasons below

Date to be deferred to –
NB Statutory Instrument 2011/3050 (as amended by SI 2012/2479) states that: all decisions made by
a PCC are in the types of information that must “be published as soon as practicable after it becomes
available to the elected local policing body”.

OFFICER APPROVAL
Chief Executive or Nominee:
I have been consulted about the proposal and confirm that financial, legal and
equalities advice has been taken into account in the preparation of this report.
I am satisfied that this is an appropriate request to be submitted to the Police and
Crime Commissioner

Name

Andrew Dale

Date April 2019
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12G
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
ASSURANCE BOARD
REPORT
TITLE

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER COMMUNITY
ACTION SMALL GRANT AWARDS - ROUND 8

REPORT BY CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER
DATE

MARCH 2019

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
To approve the award of three small grants in the eighth round of the Commissioner’s
Community Action Small Grant scheme

ATTACHMENTS
1. None

RECOMMENDATIONS
To approve the Commissioner’s Community Action Grant awards to the 3 organisations
at the values listed in Table 1 of the report, totalling £6,000.00

CONTACT FOR ENQUIRIES
Name:

Andrew Dale

Tel:

0300 122 6005

Email

Andrew.dale.16973@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

In 2016-17, Hardyal Dhindsa, the Police and Crime Commissioner for
Derbyshire, committed to share £275,000 among community safety
organisations to help him to deliver his Police and Crime Plan priorities.

1.2

These priorities include keeping vulnerable people safe from harm, supporting
victims, tackling the emerging threats of cyber-enabled crime on individuals,
tackling drugs and alcohol, supporting those with mental health issues and
working with young people to break the cycle of offending and repeat
victimisation.

1.3

Community groups, non-profit making organisations and third sector
organisations are invited to work with him to deliver his priorities at a local level.

1.4

Community Action Grants provide funding to promote partnership working with
the Commissioner in Derbyshire and help to deliver the objectives of his Police &
Crime Plan.

1.5

There is one round of applications per year (total allocation £200,000) for a Large
Grant (between £2,501 and £25,000) and up to three opportunities per year
(total allocation £75,000) to apply for a small grant (up to £2,500).

1.6

The Commissioner has committed this budget for each year of his term as Police
and Crime Commissioner up to May 2020 when Police and Crime Commissioner
elections will take place once again.

2.

This report supports the decisions for the eighth round of small grants under the
Commissioner’s Community Action Grant.

2.1

The round closed on 1st March 2019. In total, 3 applications valued at £6,000
were submitted.

2.2

The projects awarded a grant will receive funding for up to a 12 month period.

2.3

The Commissioner has determined to award 3 small grants to the organisations
detailed in Table 1, which meet his police and crime plan objectives and offer
value for money.

2.4

Grant criteria will be set and regular monitoring reporting will be required from
the recipients.
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2.5

Full details of grants awarded will be made available on the Commissioner’s
website at http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/

3.

TABLE 1
Amount

Name

Purpose

Small
CAG

Police and
Crime Plan
Priorities

£

Hollingwood
Residents
Association

Community Room
To Install CCTV surveillance cameras and equipment

£1000.00

Sleetmoor United
Football Club

Expansion of ‘Off the Streets’ Coaching Programmes
We want to build a community-based football club which
offers opportunities to all, as well as a state-of-the-art
sports and social facility of which the whole community can
be proud.
By continuing to provide high-quality, FA Charter-standard
coaching opportunities, we will be working with at least 400
local young people every year, helping them to stay clear
of crime and anti-social behaviour and engage in sport
instead. Not only will this significantly increase their life
opportunities, it will also have a wider impact on the
community, which will be less blighted by crime and antisocial behaviour as a result of local young people
engaging with our coaching programmes instead.

£2,500.00

Spirit and Soul
Equine Assisted
Activity Centre

Equine Round Pen and Small Equipment
To enable the purchase of a portable mesh round pen and
selection of small exercise The initial purpose of this
purchase will be to allow a smooth transition to our new
site in Stenson, Derby by allowing a continuation in service
to all our clients whilst we complete works on the
permanent structures required.
After the initial six months we will use this equipment, as a
‘mobile kit’ so that we can facilitate delivery at external
sites, such as schools, other institutions and community
events.

£2,500.00

TOTAL

3 projects

£6,000

SUMMARY
To approve the Commissioner’s Community Action Grant awards to the 3 organisations
at the values listed in Table 1 of the report, totalling £6,000
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BACKGROUND PAPERS
NONE
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